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Police Forces Take Icy Dip to
Support Special Olympics
Vol. 87, No. 5
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By daniel oyefusi
Capital News Service

annaPolis, maryland (January 25,
2019)—law enforcement personnel
across maryland dipped into 40-degree
waters friday afternoon to raise money
for the 23rd annual Polar Bear Plunge
at sandy Point state Park.
maryland gov. larry hogan was in
attendance, greeting first responders
and lighting a ceremonial flame of
hope.
the Prince george’s Police department was the top fundraising group

Prince George’s County, Maryland

among first responders, raising over
$19,000.
neshawn Jubilee, private first class
for the ocean city Police department,
participated in his first plunge after hearing about the special olympics from his
friends.
“it was cold, but not as cold as what
i thought it was going to be,” said Jubilee, a salisbury, maryland, native.
“But it was an awesome feeling to be
able to give back to special olympics
athletes and the community.”
the three-day event, which conclude[d] on saturday hopes to raise $2.5

Maryland Governor Larry Hogan
poses for a photo with ﬁrst responders
at the 23rd Annual Polar Bear Plunge
at Sandy Point State Park in Annapolis, Maryland, on January 23, 2019.

after showing their federal work badges,
event attendees were greeted by volunteers with
friendly smiles, many of whom were also furloughed workers. Bags contained bread and
non-perishable items including, pasta, peanut
butter, boxes of macaroni and cheese and canned
goods.
senior Pastor John K. Jenkins, sr. of first
Baptist church of glenarden said, “our church
is serving needs of our community who’ve been
adversely affected by the inability of our political leaders to effectively govern.” Jenkins further stating, “therefore, we feel it is our obligation to support neighbors, members and others
who are federal employees or contractors with
resources that are available to us.”
in addition to providing groceries, first Baptist is also producing a series
of free seminars “staying up
while shut down: 8 ways to
be spiritually and emotionally
strong during the government
furlough” offering help, hope
and healing.
for more information, log
onto fBcglenarden.org. follow
us on twitter at @fBcg, instagram @fBcglenarden and
facebook/firstBaptistglenarden.
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A furloughed federal government employee gathers free
groceries at the event at First Baptist Church of Glenarden.
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Thousands of residents from the greater Washington, D.C. area gather at
First Baptist Church of Glenarden to receive free groceries
uPPer marlBoro, md. (January 24,
2019)—thousands of federal employees and
government contractors gathered at first Baptist
church of glenarden’s family life center to receive a free supply of groceries.
more than 500 volunteers assembled at 5:30
a.m. to prepare bags for distribution at 10 a.m.
food giveaways to those affected by the government shutdown were part of the church’s
community day of service on martin luther
King, Jr. day and included packing purses with
personal products for women in homeless shelters and service projects at local area schools
among others.

Phone: 301-627-0900

million for more than 7,000 special
olympics maryland athletes. the special olympics is an organization that
provides training and olympics-style
competition for people with intellectual
disabilities.
“when we got to the academy, they
said it was ‘mandatory’,” said andrew
valcourt, a 24-year-old cadet in the
maryland state Police academy. “But
it was a great experience. you go numb
and everyone’s having a good time.”

First Baptist Church of Glenarden
Provides Relief to Nearly
2,500 Furloughed Federal
Government Employees
By raychiel weBB
First Baptist Church of Glenarden

Newspaper of Record

first Baptist church of glenarden, led by Pastor John K. Jenkins Sr. is a vibrant, Bible-based
church located on three campuses in Prince George’s County.
With more than 11,000 active
members, FBCG is one of the
largest congregations in the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan
area. It has impacted both local
and global communities through
its 100-plus ministries, outreach
and educational programs.

Maryland Legislators Pleased
With Shutdown Deal, But
Democrats Hit Trump
By victoria gomes-Boronat,
amBriah s. “underwood, Brian aBate
and eugene “Jesse” nash iv
Capital News Service

washington (January 25, 2019—President donald trump announced friday that he has come to an
agreement with democrats to reopen the government
for three weeks. several maryland lawmakers quickly
responded that they hoped to find a path to avoiding
another shutdown.
minutes after the white house rose garden announcement, sen. chris van hollen, d-maryland,
stated that the shutdown would end through a senate
vote on a bill that he and sen. Ben cardin, d-maryland, proposed tuesday night. the measure passed
the senate late friday afternoon. the house was expected to follow suit on the bill and send it to the
president for his signature.
“last night, senator cardin and i introduced a bipartisan funding bill to reopen the government for 3
weeks, get federal workers paid and back to work,
and move forward with negotiations,” van hollen
tweeted. “President trump now supports this idea.
let’s get this voted on today and get back to work.”
also on twitter, cardin saluted federal employees
for working through “tremendous hardship.”
“...we brought a large, bipartisan group of senators
together who all agreed that too many critical functions
of our (government) have been disrupted,” cardin
tweeted.
in a tweet comparing trump to the self-deluding
ruler in “the emperor’s new clothes,” rep. Jamie
raskin, d-montgomery, praised house speaker
nancy Pelosi, d-california, saying she “has shown
what real leadership looks like and that the emperor
has no clothes.”
raskin also directly criticized trump, who alluded
to using unspecified powers or the possibility of another shutdown after three weeks if an agreement
can’t be reached on border security. raskin tweeted
that this “demonstrates his continuing contempt for
our constitution and the separation of powers.”
rep. elijah cummings, d-Baltimore, released a
statement saying he was “pleased that the government
will reopen” and was looking forward to creating a
“long-term agreement that supports americans’ pri-

orities and protects our borders through smart security
without abandoning the values of our nation.”
trump said workers would soon return to work
and receive their back pay “very quickly, or as soon
as possible.” in his remarks, he neither gave specifics
nor mentioned federal contractors.
Pelosi and senate minority leader chuck
schumer, d-new york, said at a joint news conference that they hoped to craft a long-term agreement
and avoid further conflict that led to the longest
government shutdown in american history. friday
was the 35th day of the impasse that idled 800,000
federal workers and sent rippled effects through the
economy.
rep. anthony Brown, d-mitchellville, said the
president “made thousands of people suffer for nothing,” but “trump caved.”
although house majority leader steny hoyer, dmechanicsville, said he was relieved about the temporary end to the shutdown and that workers would
receive the pay they are owed, he was also frustrated
with trump and senate minority leader mitch mcconnell, r-Kentucky, for how long the shutdown
lasted.
“it is deeply angering that he inflicted uncertainty
and insecurity across the country for no reason for 35
days,” hoyer said in a tweet.
hoyer also emphasized that the democratic Party
is a proponent of border security.
“democrats have always supported robust border
security, and we will work to ensure that we pursue
border security investments that are smart and strategic
and in line with our nation’s values,” hoyer said.
rep. dutch ruppersberger, d-timonium, shared
a moment of excitement with his twitter followers.
almost six hours after posting on twitter that he
would be hosting a Baltimore-based resource fair
for furloughed federal employees, ruppersberger
canceled the Jan. 28 event following trump’s
announcement.
“event cancelled!” he tweeted.
the sole republican representative in maryland,
andy harris, r-cockeysville, said he was “glad” the
president reached an agreement.
“it’s up to the american people to now hold democrats to their word to negotiate in good faith while
the government is temporarily reopened,” he said.

County Council Hosts Visit From U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen
By Karen d. camPBell
Prince George’s County Council Media

uPPer marlBoro, md. (January 22, 2019)—
the Prince george’s county council welcomed
united states senator chris van hollen (d–md),
to the county administration Building in upper
marlboro on tuesday, January 22, 2019, for an informal “meet and greet” luncheon.
senator van hollen said, “i was very pleased to
Greater Washington Anti-DUI
Group Urges Safety on
Super Bowl Sunday
wraP, the falls church-based
organization has issued a number of
“safe celebrating” tips to prevent
drunk driving during “super Bowl
sunday.”
Community, Page a3

meet today with members of the Prince george’s
county council. it was a great chance to discuss
how we can work together on initiatives like transportation and economic development, so our community continues to grow and thrive. we also discussed how we can join forces to support our federal
employees, government service contractors, and local businesses during this senseless and shameful
government shutdown. i look forward to working
in partnership with the council to ensure continued

ChildWatch:
Moving Forward to
Prevent Gun Violence
every 2 hours and 48 minutes we
fail to act, a child or teen is killed with a
gun.…we must continue making
progress and never give up. all of us
must stand up and demand our elected
officials pass h.r.8 with urgency and
act to keep the momentum going.
Commentary, Page a4

progress and success in Prince george’s county.”
council chair todd m. turner (d)—district 4,
thanked senator van hollen for providing updates
on important issues, and addressing the council’s
community concerns and questions.
“we appreciate senator van hollen’s strong leadership on capitol hill, as well as his hard work and
advocacy on behalf of constituents in Prince
george’s county, the state of maryland, and the
united states. we are also very appreciative of the

INSIDE

Economic Development
Corporation Offers Counsel to
Council to Bolster Economy
mr. iannucci talked to the council
about resident employment growth,
a ‘reality check’ on the ratio of Jobs
to Population, and the potential for
office building projects.
Business and Finance, Page a5

information senator van hollen shared with us. i
look forward to our continued partnership in service
to Prince george’s county.”
in addition to the federal government shutdown,
discussion topics also included transportation and
infrastructure issues including wmata, the Purple
line and the maglev Project, Kirwan commission recommendations and education funding, immigration, returning citizens initiatives, and the opioid epidemic.

Black History Month Events:
• the Quest for saving african
american Photographs
• african american employees of
the B&o railroad
• spring lecture series: african
american women in music
• moving out, moving in, moving up
• douglass Bicentennial celebration

Out on the Town, Page a6, a7, a8

Earth Talk
Dear EarthTalk:
After reading an EarthTalk piece
on climate divestment, I’m
looking to switch my checking
and savings accounts to an
environmentally friendly bank.
Any ideas?
—Bill Kim, troy, ny
Features, Page a7
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
Darnall’s Chance invites you to
“Savor the Flavor” on Feb. 16
this winter, history is a little sweeter
at darnall’s chance museum on saturday, feb. 16, at 1pm, 2pm & 3pm.
learn why chocolate was so popular in
colonial america. visitors will get to
taste hot chocolate and chocolate tea
made from authentic 1750s recipes. afterwards, take a guided tour of the 18th
century house.
advance registration is required: call
301-952-8010. fee: $10/per person,
which includes house tour, hot drinks
and delectable sweets.
historic darnall’s chance is in upper marlboro on a hill overlooking
schoolhouse Pond, at 14800 governor
oden Bowie drive. info: 301-9528010.

Morningside VFD Live-in Recruitment Weekend
the morningside volunteer fire
department is excited to announce
their 2019 live-in recruitment weekend, feb. 7–10. if you’re interested
or would like to sign up, visit
www.morningsidevfd27.com/recruitment/live-in/. fill out an inquiry form
and let them know you plan to attend!
a recruiter will be in contact with you
for further details.

Neighbors and Other Good People
condolences to stacie and John
smith, of skyline, on the recent death
of stacie’s brother, norman h.
“skeeter” Branham.
the Post office in upper marlboro
has been officially dedicated in the
name of the first african-american
county executive to serve Prince
george’s county. as of dec. 8, the post
office is the wayne K. curry Post office
Building.
the oxon hill food Pantry has begun 2019 serving folks from the federal
shutdown. each open day they have
handled three times as many clients as
usual.
i need morningside reporters to tell
me what’s happening now in the town—
births, marriages, deaths, graduations, retirements, get-well messages, and special
events, like a 50th wedding anniversary
or a 90th birthday. in fact, i keep a list
of birthdays and would love to add yours.
email me at muddmm@aol.com or call
301-735-3451.

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

Changing landscape
the german grocery chain lidl is
coming to forestville, on marlboro
Pike, across the street from the Penn
mar shopping center. it’s being built
on undeveloped land in front of the
district apartments which, formerly,
were lorring Park, doral terrace,
and—back in the 60’s and 70’s—
hi-view terrace apartments.

Karaoke Dance Party
adrienne c., organizer and host, invites you to, “Join us each and every friday night for a Karaoke dance Party at
vfw Post 9619 in morningside. fridays
are double the fun with the Karaoke
dance Party on the bar side and a
grownup hand dance party in the ballroom! 7:00 p.m.–12:00 a.m.” the vfw
is at 6527 suitland road, near Joint Base
andrews. info: Karaoke dance Party @
vfw in morningside.

Coming attractions
the Big apple circus is coming to
national harbor feb. 14 to march 24.
info: BigaPPlecircus.com.
christmas in april of Prince
george’s county Benefit dinner/dance
at the columbia moose lodge in clinton. feb. 23, 6–10:30 p.m. info: mary
Kucharski, 301-868-0937.
civil rights history tour alabama,
aug. 9 (5 days–4 nights) is being sponsored by christ u.m. church, aquasco.
for information, call one of these:
grace Bryant, 301-449-3424, rudell
Jones, 301-579-2014, or Phyllis slater,
301-653-7345.

Warming centers
warming centers are available
throughout the county to provide relief
from the cold temperatures. closest to
us are the camp springs senior activity
center, 6620 allentown road (301-4490490) and the suitland community center, 5600 regency lane (301-736-3518).
call for days of operation and times.

Morningside Memories:
59 years ago
the women’s civic group announced the winners of the 1960 morningside christmas house decorating
contest: 1st prize: d. e. duff home,
508 allies rd.; 2nd prize: enos ralston
home, 406 maple rd.; 3rd prize, roy
whitfield home, 203 maple rd.; hon-

Brandywine-Aquasco

ALUMNI TAKEOVER
Join us for our alumni takeover (www.bowiestate.edu)
february 2, 2019 doubleheader Bowie state Bulldogs vs.
elizabeth city state vikings wBB-2:00 p.m. and mBB-4:00
p.m. the games will be played at Bowie state university
a.c. Jordan arena leonidas s. James Physical education
complex, Bowie state university. general admission is
$15, students/seniors $10, Bsu faculty/staff $10.

NOTTINGHAM MYERS UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
nottingham myers united methodist church presents a
valentine experience to remember sweetheart Ball, friday,
february 15, 2019 from 7:00 p.m.–11:00 p.m. in their family
life center. the address is 15601 Brooks church road,
upper marlboro, maryland 20772. rev. constance c. smith,
Pastor. Please join us for an evening of fellowship. music
by Bruthers Plus one. tickets cost $50 per person for couple
and single. Please contact Kim for tickets at
Kim698787@verizon.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH:
“THE ERNEST GREEN STORY”
the college of education at Bowie state university in
the James e. Proctor Jr Building, room 102 will host a
screening of the acclaimed disney film, “the ernest green
story”, starring morris chestnut. the made-for television
movie tells the true story of ernest green—a member of the
little rock nine. the screening will be on february 13,
2019 from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
after the screening, join green for a discussion about this
pivotal moment in the civil rights movement. event contact
is treopia washington, twashington@bowiestate.edu or 301860-3412
INSIDE PGCPS
five elementary schools in Prince george’s county Public
schools are kicking off the new year with praise from the
maryland state department of education (msde) for excellence in gifted and talented education. capitol heights,
longfields, glenarden woods, montpelier and vansville elementary schools earned the 2018 msde excellence in

orable mention: donald harder home,
21 marianne drive.

Flu shots
flu shots are given wednesdays, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., at the d. leonard dyer
regional health center, 9314 Piscataway road, suite 175 in clinton. i
think they’re free.

Mike Mitchell, Suitland High Grad,
Morningside Sportsmen official
thomas “mike” mitchell, 81, of
myrtle Beach, one of the founders of
the morningside sportsmen’s club,
died Jan. 19. Back in the 1950s, mike
(also known as satchie) lived on randolph road and graduated from suitland high school.
the morningside sportsmen’s club
was founded in april 1971 and mike
was a charter member. he served on
the Board of directors from 1972 to
1975. he was a navy reservist and
member of the american legion. he
was also a volunteer fireman.
mike had a career with local 26
iBew for 46 years. in retirement he
worked ten years for Pearl works in
leonardtown. he was an avid sportsman, loved the redskins, nascar and
driver Bill elliot.
survivors include his wife holly,
seven children and eight siblings.
Fr. Thomas Gude, parish priest and
chaplain
father thomas a. gude, 79, a parish
priest in the archdiocese of washington, died Jan. 2 at the sacred heart
house in hyattsville.
he served at several Prince george’s
parishes including: st. margaret of
scotland in seat Pleasant, mount calvary in forestville, and as pastor of st.
michael in Baden and its mission at st.
dominic in aquasco. he was also was
a military chaplain and chaplain to the
Knights of columbus.

Milestones
happy birthday to donna young and
robin sawyer, feb. 1; skyline President
stanley holmes, feb. 2; ashley lee,
feb. 3; adam cook, feb. 5; diane mccrone, feb. 6; theo carter, rita Beall
and J.B. thomas, feb. 7.
happy 69th (!) anniversary to
william and Betty fitzpatrick on
feb. 4.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

gifted & talented education (egate) award. new egate
schools will be recognized at a statewide reception hosted
by the msde gifted and talented advisory council in
february.

AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE SITES
Queen’s chapel united methodist church site and cemetery is an african american site located at 7410 old muirkirk
road, Beltsville, maryland 20705. telephone number 301201-9038. the original church was a small log chapel built
in 1868 and included a cemetery that was already being used
by african americans in the muirkirk area. the chapel was
later destroyed by fire and replaced by a new chapel in 1901.
in the 1950’s a new brick church was built across the road
and the earlier building was demolished. the original chapel
site hosts the church’s cemetery which dates back to the
1880’s.

RIDGELY METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
AND CEMETERY
the original ridgely church was constructed in the late
1870’s on land deeded to lewis ridgely and two other
african american trustees. the church was destroyed by
fire in 1921 and rebuilt. it is named in honor of lewis
ridgely and includes a small cemetery adjacent to the building with primitively carved stones.
in the late 1980’s the church was moved a short distance
and renovated. it reopened in 1990. the church is located
at 8900 central avenue, landover, maryland 20743. telephone number is 301-922-7599.

VALENTINE’S DAY DINNER AND CONCERT
Join us for show time and dinner at Bowie state university february 14. 2019 from 6:00 p.m.–10:00 p.m. in the
student center, wiseman Ballroom. featuring “forever
yours” (music of the o’Jays). you will enjoy an evening of
r&B at the valentine’s day dinner. concert forever yours
will sing your favorites from the o’Jays. special guest Karen
linette (aretha and more). tickets cost $65.00 per person.
event contact: clarence Knight cknight@bowiestate.edu
telephone: 301-860-3760.

Around the County

Beltsville Branch Library Will Be Closed
February 4–24, 2019

the Beltsville Branch library will be closed starting monday, february
4, 2019. the branch reopens on monday, february 25. the Beltsville Branch
will have its shelving replaced during the closure.
—The Prince George’s County Memorial Library System

Local Students Honored

University at Albany Announces Dean’s List

alBany, n.y. (January 22, 2019)—the university at albany has announced the dean’s list of distinguished students for the fall 2018 semester.
in order to qualify for this distinction, students at the university at
albany must earn a grade point average of 3.25 or higher during their first
semester of study. in subsequent semesters of study, students must earn a
grade point average of 3.50 or higher.
the following students have been named to the university at albany
dean’s list:
Bowie, MD: Olubusayo Odusanya
Laurel, MD: Kyara Frames, Karl Mofor

Local Student Named to
Fall Dean’s List at Pitt-Bradford

Bradford, Pa. (January 25, 2019)—the university of Pittsburgh at
Bradford has named 366 students to its fall 2018 dean’s list.
dean’s list status is awarded to students who have earned a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher.
among those named to the dean’s list was Sofone Elira, a junior accounting student from Riverdale, Md.

Power News Radio Network
2018 Black College All-American Team
By ty miller
Power News Radio Network

PittsBurgh, Pa. (January 21,
2019)—the Power news radio
network (Pnrn) is proud to announce the members of the 2018
Pnrn Black college all-american
team. the mid-eastern athletic
conference (meac) and southwestern athletic conference
(swac) placed nine and six players
on the team respectively. the central
intercollegiate athletic association
(ciaa) had five players selected,
while three were selected from the
southern intercollegiate athletic
conference (siac). the ohio valley conference (ovc) was represented by two players.
the north carolina a&t state
aggies had five players on the team
and picked up three honors. they’re
recognized as “2018 Black college
football national champions,” head
coach, sam washington was named
“2018 coach of the year” and de-

PhotograPh courtesy of Bowie
state sPorts information

Bowie State University’s Amir
Hall.

fensive lineman darryl Johnson Jr.
was chosen as the “2018 defensive
Player of the year.” Bowie State
University Quarterback Amir Hall
captured the “2018 Offensive
Player of the Year” honor for a
second consecutive year.
Power news radio network supports
Black College Football and is proud
to continue a 92-year tradition.

Council Chair Turner Announces
New Board of Health Consultant
By angela J. rouson
Prince George’s County Council Media

uPPer marlBoro, md. (January 22, 2019)—Prince george’s
county council chair todd m.
turner (d)–district 4, today announced the appointment of terrence m. fullum, md, mBa, to
serve as the council’s new Board of
health consultant and liaison.
dr. fullum, a howard university
college of medicine Professor of
surgery, also serves as vice-chair
of the department of surgery, and
chief of the general surgery, and
minimally invasive and Bariatric
surgery divisions at howard university hospital. dr. fullum holds a
doctor of medicine and master of
Business administration from
howard university.
council chair turner says dr.
fullum will be a tremendous asset
for the Board of health.
“access to quality health care,
health promotion and disease prevention are priority concerns for the
Prince george’s county council, in
its role as the Board of health, and
for our residents. the council is
pleased that dr. fullum will support
the work of the Board of health, as
its consultant. dr. fullum’s experience
and expertise as a physician, surgeon
and hospital executive will be an invaluable resource to help advance
public health policies and improve

Quality of life for our residents.”
as Board of health consultant,
dr. fullum will advise the Board of
health, on public health matters and
provide subject matter expertise on
current issues in the healthcare industry. he will also serve as a member of and primary liaison for the
Prince george’s county Board of
health on the university of maryland capital region health (umcrh) Board.
dr. fullum will provide research
and analysis as it pertains to the main
health indicators and the delivery of
healthcare services in the county;
coordinate and facilitate Board of
health sessions, and relevant council committees to further the
county’s healthcare policies and initiatives; provide input and assistance
to the Board of health and county
health officials in developing, executing, monitoring and updating
county health and medical facility
plans, and increasing the number of
federally Qualified health centers
in Prince george’s county.
dr. fullum replaces Joseph
wright, md mPh, who served as
Board of health consultant from
2011 to 2018. dr. wright assumed
the position of senior vice President
and chief medical officer for umcrh last year.

COMMUNITY
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Counseling Corner
The American Counseling Association’s

Steps Toward A Mentally
Healthier You

it’s true that most of us don’t give our mental health much attention unless we’re facing a serious problem. that’s too bad,
because in today’s complicated world most of us could stand to
reduce our stress and worry, and to feel better about ourselves.
think of improving your mental health as similar to improving
your physical health. Just as exercise gets your muscles in better
shape, there are things you can do to get your feelings and attitudes into better shape.
a good starting point is simply to make time for yourself. in
today’s busy world, it’s easy to fill our days with work, family
and social obligations, leaving little or no time for ourselves.
the fix for that is to include “you” in your daily schedule.
create a real schedule that includes time each day for at least
one thing you find pleasant and enjoyable. maybe it’s reading a
book, working at a hobby, or just taking a relaxing walk. Put it
on your calendar and make sure it happens.
getting involved with others is another way to reduce stress
and feel better about yourself. community, civic and religious
organizations are always eager for volunteers to help carry out
their work.
giving something back to the community can offer a meaningful escape from your own problems (and often puts such problems in a better perspective) while also providing a sense of fulfillment and self-worth that’s essential for good mental health.
and don’t ignore staying physically fit as a means to improve
mental health. studies find regular exercise is a great way to
fight depression, for example. Plus, as we get ourselves into
better shape, we usually start to feel more confident about ourselves—everything from how we look to what we can do. and
that’s good mental health.
there’s no magic way to make stress and problems just disappear but building a little relaxation into your life, helping those
in need, and staying physically active can all improve mental
health and make it easier to cope with the problems you will
face.
But if you find that your own actions don’t have you feeling
better, check out the assistance that a professional counselor can
offer.
there are many fixes for better mental health. whether it’s
steps you take on your own, or help you get from a professional
counselor, good mental health is a goal worth achieving.

Greater Washington Anti-DUI Group
Urges Safety on Super Bowl Sunday

Nearly Half of All U.S. Traffic Deaths On Game Day Involve Drunk Drivers
By tammy wan
WRAP

falls church, va. (Jan. 22, 2019)—
while the teams, site and time have been finalized, a local anti-drunk driving organization is urging the public to also develop a
game plan to prevent drunk driving during
this year’s “super Bowl sunday.”
during super Bowl sunday 2017, nearly
half (48%) of all u.s. traffic fatalities involved alcohol-impaired drivers according
to the national highway traffic safety administration (see nhtsa chart below).
“with nearly half of all u.s. traffic deaths
being caused by drunk drivers during super
Bowl sunday, it’s important to have a gameplan to defeat this opponent,” said Kurt gregory erickson, President of the nonprofit
washington regional alcohol Program
(wraP), a 37-year-old public-private partnership combating drunk driving.
the falls church-based organization has
issued a number of “safe celebrating” tips
(below) to prevent drunk driving during “su-

per Bowl sunday,” scheduled for february
3, 2019. however, the nonprofit emphasizes
that even those not drinking during the game
can help deter drunk driving by both reporting suspected drunk drivers as well as by
wearing their seatbelts.
“even if you have every confidence in
your own ability to not drive impaired, that
confidence doesn’t extend to the next
driver,” said erickson. “motorists in greater
washington who suspect that they are sharing a roadway with an impaired driver
should report such by safely dialing 911 in
the district of columbia or maryland and
#77 in virginia.”
“and while you often hear that wearing
a seatbelt may be your best defense against
a drunk driver, the true bottom-line is that
the routine wearing of seatbelts is the single
most effective measure to reduce crashrelated deaths and injuries.”

for those hosting or attending super
Bowl parties, wraP’s tips to prevent drunk
driving include:

• Planning ahead and designating a sober
driver if you’re celebrating with alcohol.
• using alternative transportation like ridesharing services, taxi cabs or public transportation.
• Being a responsible host by:
- never serving anyone who appears to
be impaired.
- closing the bar at least an hour before
the event’s end.
- designating a sober bartender. (don’t
let guests mix their own drinks.)
- serving food with alcohol (high protein
foods like meats and cheeses stay in
the stomach longer thereby slowing the
body’s alcohol absorption rate).
- using a non-carbonated base in alcoholic punches (the body absorbs alcohol faster when mixed with carbonation).
- serving non-alcoholic beverages as an
option.
- never serving minors.
- and never allowing impaired guests to
get behind the wheel.
while the dui penalties differ in the district of columbia, maryland and virginia
for first-time offenders, such range from
fines up to $2,500, jail terms up to one year
and driver’s license suspension periods also
up to one year.

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration’s Fatality Analysis Reporting System Data—
Fatalities in Motor Vehicle Traffic Crashes for February 5–6, 2017 and the Highest BAC in the Crash

*Total fatalities include unknown numbers of fatalities in crash.

counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling
Association. Send comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

County Residents Furloughed
Due to Federal Government
Shutdown May Be Eligible
For WIC Benefits
By george lettis
Prince George’s County Health Department

largo, md. (January 23, 2019)—the Prince george’s county
health department wants to ensure residents who are furloughed federal government employees and contractors know
they may be eligible to participate in the women, infants, and
children (wic) assistance program.
Persons from families with adult members who are furloughed shall be eligible based on income during the period of
unemployment if the loss of income causes the current rate of
family income to be within the income guidelines for program
eligibility.
“we want to make sure furloughed Prince georgians have as
many financial safety nets as possible while they anxiously await
a resolution to the wickedness going on in congress,” said Prince
george’s county executive angela alsobrooks. “Please know
that while things may have grinded to a halt in washington, we
are continuing to fight and serve on your behalf.”
wic offers supplemental nutrition and breastfeeding support
to pregnant and postpartum women and children, birth through
five years of age. if you are a father, mother, grandparent,
foster parent, or other legal guardian of a child under five years
of age, you can apply for wic for your child or for yourself if
you are pregnant or postpartum. wic benefits are not limited
only to food. Participants have access to other resources, including health screenings, immunizations and referrals to health
services including links to primary care, mental health, substance misuse/abuse providers and more.
furloughed residents and their family members may also take
advantage of a wide range of other health care services offered
by Prince george’s county and its community partners.
for more information about wic benefits, please visit
www.mdwic.org or call 1-800-242-4942 to be connected to a
local wic office.

Governor Larry Hogan Honors
2019 Century Farm Families

Award Celebrates 100 Years of Farm Ownership,
Operation by the Same Families
By shareese churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

annaPolis, md. (Jan 22, 2019)—governor larry hogan today honored maryland’s
farm families for their commitment to farming
and leadership in preserving agricultural land
by presenting century farm designations to
five families from five counties who have
farmed the same land for more than 100 years.
since the program began in 1994, 187 farms—
about one percent of the state’s 12,200
farms—have received the century farm designation. four of those have received the tricentennial farm designation and 26 have received the Bicentennial farm designation.
“today it is my distinct honor to celebrate
five families that represent the absolute best
of maryland’s agricultural community,” said
governor hogan. “this is a celebration of
agriculture, but it is also about family. By
passing down farming as a way of life from
generation to generation, each of our honorees
has played a significant role in securing agriculture as the leading industry in maryland.
congratulations to all of the wonderful families being honored today.”

Smith Congratulates Congressman Anthony Brown on
Election as Vice Chair of the Armed Services Committee
By Barron youngsmith
House Armed Services
Committee Democrats

washington, dc (Jan 23, 2019)—
today, house armed services committee chairman adam smith (d-wa) re-

leased the following statement congratulating congressman anthony g. Brown
(d-md) on his election as vice chair of
the house armed services committee:
“i am very pleased to congratulate my
colleague congressman anthony Brown
of maryland on his election as vice chair

PhotograPh credit: executive office of the governor

the maryland century farm Program was
established in 1994 by governor william
donald schaefer to recognize farms that have
been in the same family for at least 100 consecutive years, contain a minimum of 10 acres
of the original parcel, and have a gross annual
income of $2,500 or more from the sale of
farm products. the century farm Program
honors families who have passed their farming
operations down from generation to generation, making it possible for future stewards of
the land to continue in their family tradition.
the hogan administration re-established this
annual tradition in 2017 for maryland farm
families after it had been halted for 10 years,
with the last ceremony being held in 2007.
“the best agricultural preservation program is an economically healthy agriculture
industry, and the century farm families have
been working for generations to keep agriculture prosperous throughout the state,” said
maryland agriculture secretary Joe Bartenfelder. “the century farm families we honor
today are the backbone of our rural communities and their legacy has stressed the importance of agriculture to maryland and our
economy.”

of the house armed services committee,” said smith. “he is a committed patriot, and his contributions to the work of
the committee and the national security
of the united states have been invaluable.
i look forward to working together with
him in this new capacity.”

maryland currently has 12,200 farms averaging 166 acres in size with a gross annual
income of $2 billion.
for more information on the century farm
program, contact Jessica o’sullivan at
jessica.osullivan@maryland.
gov or 410-841-5882.
the 2019 century farm [Prince george’s
county] designee [is] as follows:
Miller Farms (Clinton, Prince George’s
County)—currently owned and operated by
several members of the miller family, this
252-acre farm was purchased in 1879 by anton miller. the property was originally 1 percent floodplains and 99 percent woodlands.
today, this property is comprised of 57 percent
cropland, 8 percent development, 4 percent
pasture, 10 percent woodland, and 20 percent
is roads, ponds and barns. the oldest house
on the farm was built in 1926 and is cathy
miller’s private home. over the years, eight
more homes were built on the property along
with a tobacco barn, straw barn, a fruit stand,
equipment shed, and a meat house. crops that
have grown on the farm include tobacco,
sweet potatoes, collards, kale, cabbage, and a
variety of fruits and vegetables. some livestock raised on the farm include beef cattle,
chickens, hogs, horses, and mules. the property has also been used for logging, agritourism, direct farm market, and as a bakery.
the farm has been enrolled in the nutriment
management Program since 2000 and has followed the department’s good agricultural
Practices since 2010.

“as we confront evolving national
security challenges, renewed budget uncertainty, and an administration that is
upending our alliances and emboldening
our strategic competitors, the committee on armed services must advance
our national security interests and uphold our constitutional duty to oversee
the pursuit of these interests,” said
Brown. “in my new role, i look forward
to working with chairman smith and

members on the committee on these issues, amplifying the diverse voices of
our caucus, and helping push an affirmative agenda to reinvigorate american
leadership and make the united states
more secure. second only to my 30
years of active and reserve service in
the united states army, it will be an
honor to serve as vice chair of the
house armed services committee in
the 116th congress.”
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Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

Moving Forward to
Prevent Gun Violence
ChildWatch:

when 26-year-old stockton, california councilmember michael tubbs was elected in 2016 as
stockton’s first Black mayor, its youngest mayor
ever, and the youngest mayor in u.s. history of a
city with a population of at least 100,000, he had a
mission to make positive change in his hometown.
last year the city made progress towards a key goal:
reducing gun violence. stockton police reported 40
percent fewer homicides and 31 percent fewer shootings between 2017 and 2018 and said increased police resources and community involvement are making a difference. mayor tubbs shared his thanks in a
social media post: “the murder of my cousin is what
brought me back to stockton after college and i’ve
spent the last 6 years as an elected official focused
on reducing shootings and homicides and making
our community safer…i want to thank stockton Police department, the office of violence Prevention
and community partners like friends outside, fathers
& families of san Joaquin and advance Peace for

the amazing work they did in 2018.” he added: “let’s
continue in 2019.”
stockton isn’t the only place making progress
on gun violence. across our nation, state leaders
have responded to our children’s cries and advanced
common sense gun violence prevention measures
to keep them safe. last year more than half of all
states passed at least one gun violence prevention
measure:
• eleven states enacted laws to keep guns out of the
hands of those convicted of domestic abuse.
• nine states banned bump stocks or strengthened
existing bans.
• eight states and d.c. enacted extreme risk Protection order laws which empower families and
law enforcement officers to temporarily limit gun
access for those who pose a danger to themselves
or others.
• seven states added new background check requirements or strengthened existing requirements. in

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
To Be Equal:

Spike Lee’s Best Director Nomination
Is Long Overdue

“People of color have a constant frustration of
not being represented, or being misrepresented, and
these images go around the world … I do not think
there is going to be any substantial movement until
people of color get into those gatekeeper positions
of people who have a green-light vote. That is what
it comes down to. We do not have a vote, and we are
not at that table when it is decided what gets made
and what does not get made.”
—spike lee
in 2015 and 2016, we in the urban league move-

ment joined a movement against the academy of
motion Picture arts and sciences embodied in the
hashtag, “#oscarssowhite. at the time, the voting
membership of the academy was reported to be
94% white and 77% male.
as a result of the movement, the academy
pledged to double minority and women membership
by 2020 and limited terms to 10 years for members
who have not been active in the film industry.
whether a direct result of these changes or not,
spike lee’s long-awaited first-time nomination for
Best director is a welcome development, as is the

total, 20 states and d.c. currently extend background checks beyond federal requirements.
the majority of these laws were enacted in the
months after the Parkland shooting—a testament to
the courageous children and youths who organized
and demanded leaders protect children, not guns.
there have also been signs of positive progress
at the federal level. the Bureau of alcohol, tobacco,
firearms and explosives (atf) issued a ban on bump
stocks which will take effect on march 26 and remove
these dangerous devices which can be attached to
semiautomatic rifles to mimic machine guns. Bump
stocks were used by the gunman who killed 58 people
at a las vegas country music concert in 2017. the
ban prohibits future sales of bump stocks and requires
current bump stock owners to destroy the devices or
turn them in.
the midterm elections ushered a “gun sense”
majority into congress and established gun violence
prevention as a national moral imperative and top
legislative priority. most notably, on January 8 congress introduced the Bipartisan Background checks
act of 2019 (h.r.8) which would require universal
background checks for all gun sales, not just sales
by licensed gun dealers, which is what current law
requires. in the most recent Quinnipiac university
poll, 92 percent of american voters supported these
checks. this bill is a critical step towards keeping
guns out of the hands of those who would use them
to harm our children. while background checks don’t
prevent legal gun purchases, they could prevent child
and teen gun deaths.
h.r.8 was introduced on the eighth anniversary
of the mass shooting in tucson, arizona that killed
six people and injured 13 others, including rep.
gabby giffords (d-aZ), and rep. giffords joined

the members of congress at the bill’s introduction.
in a statement she said: “last year millions of americans spoke up, marched, and voted for new leaders
who would make a safer future for all families a
priority. now, for the first time in decades, democrats and republicans in the house of representatives are coming together to take action. congress
will be silent no more. regardless of party, we must
fight to stop this heartbreaking public safety threat
from becoming a new normal, and we must do it
together. the introduction of the bipartisan background checks bill in the house today marks a critical first step toward strengthening america’s gun
laws and making our country a better place to live,
work, study, worship and play. when lives are at
stake, we make progress by never giving up.”
in 2017, 3,410 children and teens were killed
with a gun. how many more senseless child and
teen deaths will we allow before we enact common
sense gun safety measures? while we are encouraged by these modest first steps, the fact that more
preschoolers were killed by guns in 2017 than law
enforcement officers in the line of duty reinforces
that this is still an urgent crisis and we still have a
long way to go. every 2 hours and 48 minutes we
fail to act, a child or teen is killed with a gun. we
cannot afford to wait—our children’s lives are at
stake. we must continue making progress and never
give up. all of us must stand up and demand our
elected officials pass h.r.8 with urgency and act
to keep the momentum going. every child and every
person should be able to walk our nation’s streets
without fear. with the anniversary of the tragedy in
Parkland only a few weeks away let’s show our
children they can finally count on us to protect them
not guns.

nomination of his film, BlacKkKlansman, for Best
Picture.
for his part, lee believes his nomination would
not have come about without #oscarssowhite.
“what that campaign did, it made the academy understand that they had to diversify their membership,” he told entertainment weekly. “the diversity
of the voting members makes a difference.”
lee previously was nominated for Best screenplay for do the right thing, and 4 little girls received a Best documentary feature nomination, but
this is the first time in his 30-year career he’s been
acknowledged for his main contribution to american
culture as a director of provocative and artistic feature films.
i had the honor to participate in two of lee’s
documentary films: when the levees Broke: a requiem in four acts, a 2006 hBo production about
hurricane Katrina and the destruction it wrought on
my hometown of new orleans, and its 2010 sequel,
if god is willing and da creek don’t rise. the series serves as a powerful and thought-provoking
analysis of the issues of class and race in national
disaster response.
when the levees Broke won three emmy
awards, an naacP image award and the Peabody
award from the university of georgia for being an

“epic document of destruction and broken promises
and a profound work of art” and “an uncompromising analysis of the events that precede and follow
hurricane Katrina’s assault on new orleans” that
“tells the story with an unparalleled diversity of
voices and sources.”
in appreciation of his achievement, the national
urban league presented lee with a special recognition award at our 50th equal opportunity dinner
in 2006.
it can be argued that many of the 30 films lee
has directed are as deserving of an oscar as BlacKkKlansman, and many of them are destined to occupy their places in the canon of american cinema.
But even though BlacKkKlansman is set in the early
1970s it is very much a film of our time—perhaps
the film of our time. david duke, the main villain
of the story, is still very much a force in american
politics today. he is shown to use the resurrected
phrase “america first!” popularized during the 2016
presidential campaign, and speaks of making america “great again.” the film’s central question of
whether social change must be effected within the
system or outside it resonates today.
the recognition of lee’s talent by the academy
is long overdue, and we congratulate him on his
achievement.

Hoyer and Connolly Introduce
Federal Civilian Workforce
Pay Raise Fairness Act of 2019
By annaliese davis
Congressman Steny Hoyer

washington, dc (January 25, 2019)—today, congressman
steny h. hoyer (md-05) and gerry connolly (va-11) introduced
the federal civilian workforce Pay raise fairness act of 2019,
which would bring the 2019 pay increase for civilian federal employees in line with the raise given to members of the military. currently, under President trump’s outrageous pay freeze, civilian emSee PAY RAISE FAIRNESS ACT Page A8

Governor Larry Hogan and First Lady Yumi Hogan
Host Lunar New Year Celebration,
Recognize Asian American Communities

PhotograPh credit: executive office of the governor

By shareese churchill
Ofﬁce of the Governor

annaPolis, md. (Jan 25, 2019)—governor larry hogan and first lady yumi
hogan hosted a celebration of the lunar
new year, one of the most celebrated national holidays in several asian countries,
at government house on thursday. this
year’s lunar new year symbolizes the year
of the Pig and falls on february 5, 2019.
the event marked the fifth consecutive lunar new year celebration since governor
hogan took office.
“the diversity of our communities brings
strength to our state, and we are fortunate
to have citizens from all corners of the
world, sharing culture, heritage, skills, and

knowledge,” said governor hogan. “as we
celebrate the new lunar year, our administration remains committed to working together with our citizens, including our robust asian american community, to
celebrate our diversity and provide new opportunities for all marylanders.”
more than 200 guests attended this year’s
celebration, including the honorable marc
Knapper, current acting deputy assistant
secretary of state for Japan and Korea and
former u.s. charge d’affairs to south Korea,
asian foreign dignitaries, asian state elected
officials, and asian community leaders.
“this year’s lunar new year is a year
of the golden pig, and i was also born in a
year of the pig. as the first asian first lady
in the history of maryland, i am pleased to

share my heritage with all marylanders, including asian americans,” said first lady
yumi hogan. “we were so honored to host
a joyous and vibrant celebration at government house —the people’s house—and welcome our asian american family, friends,
and neighbors to share in this special
evening.”
in 2006, both the maryland state senate
and the house of delegates passed a bill
for the governor to annually proclaim a certain day as asian lunar new year day. the
lunar new year is an important festival in
many asian traditions and continues to be
celebrated by various asian american communities across maryland, including maryland’s chinese, Korean, and vietnamese
populations.
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Ask Rusty:

Social Security Matters

Will My Benefit Be the
Same as My Current
SS Statement Says?

Economic Development Corporation Offers
Counsel to Council to Bolster Economy
EDC President David Iannucci Presents at 2019 County Council Retreat

college ParK, md. (January
9, 2019)—Prince george’s county
economic development corporation (edc) President and ceo
david iannucci presented an economic outlook at the 2019 Prince
george’s county council retreat.
mr. iannucci, joined by fsc first
President and ceo shelly grosswade, briefed the council on the
various economic development
tools used to bolster the county’s
economy. the presentation, which
was a part of an overall financial
briefing, kicked off the council’s
two-day retreat at the hotel at the
university of maryland. iannucci
offered an exhaustive yet concise
overview for the council to review.
“we’re doing well but we also
have the opportunity to grow,” said

iannucci. “following the great recession,
many small businesses had difficulty accessing capital and struggled to find financing for expansion. we needed to be
competitive with our aggressive, regional
neighbors. using incentives like the economic development incentive fund has
proven to be successful. it has stopped the
loss of large companies from the county.
it’s leveraged $7.4 million in state incentives and allows the county to compete
for new economic opportunities. further,
the edi fund has committed $37.3 million
to 47 projects resulting in over $1 billion
in capital investment.”
mr. iannucci talked to the council about
resident employment growth, a ‘reality
check’ on the ratio of Jobs to Population,
and the potential for office building projects. he also discussed other state and
county economic development and how
the tools have performed.
learn more about economic development
in Prince george’s county by visiting
www.pgcedc.com or calling 301-583-4650.

effort resulted in 140 traffic stops, 68 citations (53 move over citations) and 82
warnings (77 move over warnings).
• the college Park Barrack conducted 47
traffic stops and issued 15 citations and
39 warnings between 2 and 7 p.m. on
wednesday in Prince george’s county.
• the college Park Barrack, along with
Prince george’s county Police conducted
an aggressive driving enforcement effort
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Jan. 17 along
i-495 and us 50. a total of 53 traffic stops
were conducted, which resulted in the issuance of 42 citations and 44 warnings
while also serving two arrest warrants.
• the Bel air Barrack conducted 29 traffic
stops and issued 15 citations and 27 warnings between noon and 2 p.m. on tuesday
on us 40 between the Baltimore county
line and md 543 in harford county. the
Bel air Barrack conducted a similar enforcement initiative from noon to 6 p.m.
on Jan. 18 on md 24 near ring factory
road and on us 1 near md 543. during
this initiative, troopers conducted 60 traffic stops and issued 29 citations and 41
warnings.
according to the maryland motor vehicle administration, aggressive driving

crashes fell from about 6,000 in 2011 to
3,311 in 2015. however, the mva has reported an increase in such crashes recently
with there being 4,526 aggressive drivingrelated crashed in 2017.
the mva also reported that four out of
five aggressive drivers are males, and they
were responsible for 58 percent of aggressive driving-related crashes. also, in the last
five years, more than 85 percent of crashes
due to aggressive behaviors in maryland
happened in the Baltimore and washington
metropolitan areas.
aggressive driving violations involve a
combination of behaviors that endanger people or property. maryland law dictates that
at least three of the following are observed:
• traffic light violations.
• overtaking and passing another vehicle.
• Passing on the right.
• driving on a laned roadway.
• tailgating, or following another driver
too closely.
• failing to yield when other drivers have
the right-of-way.
• exceeding the speed limit.
for aggressive driving violations, you’ll
receive five points on your license and a
$370 fine.

By r. Joshua reynolds
PGC Economic Development
Corporation

By russell gloor,
amac certiﬁed social security advisor
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: i recently retired after more than 40 years in the
construction industry. i’m 60 years young and my wife and i recently
moved south to enjoy retirement in a new and milder environment.
at this point, we do not plan on receiving my ss benefit until i
reach my full retirement age of 66 and 8 months. in my 2018 statement, the estimated Benefits section, it states “you have enough
credits to qualify for benefits at your current earning rate. (if you
continue working until your full retirement age of 66 years and 8
months your payment will be ….).” then it shows an amount for
my full retirement age, age 70 & age 62. my question is, if i don’t
work from now to my full retirement age will that significantly reduce my ss benefit rate that is quoted on my statement? Signed:
Retired early

Dear Retired: congratulations on your retirement! the estimated
benefits shown on the statement you received from social security
are just that—estimates. But they make a critical assumption which
will, indeed, make a difference in the actual amount of your benefit
when you finally claim it.
those estimates assume that you will continue working at your
current income level until you reach your full retirement age (fra).
But since you retired from work at age 60 your actual benefit (assuming you continue without working) will be less than the current
estimates you have from social security. whether the reduction
will “significantly reduce” your benefit depends on your actual earnings in the 35 years used to compute your benefit when you claim.
your benefit is determined by adjusting for inflation all your lifetime
earnings as reported to the irs (but only up to the annual payroll
tax cap for each year). they then select the highest earning 35 years
over your lifetime, total them and divide by 420 (number of months
in 35 years) to arrive at your “average indexed monthly earnings,”
or aime. this is a number used to compute your actual benefit
amount.
since the highest earning years are usually the ones later in your
working career, stopping work before you reach fra will yield a
lower benefit—if the estimated benefit computation used the predicted earnings between age 60 and your fra to arrive at your benefit estimate. the key parameter used to determine your actual
benefit amount is something called your “primary insurance amount”
(Pia), which is computed from your aime and is your benefit at
your full retirement age.
if you claim before fra, your benefits will be reduced according
to the number of months before that you claim (reduced by about
6.7% for each of the first 3 years early and then 5% more for any
years more than 3 years prior to your fra). conversely, if you wait
beyond fra to claim, your benefit will grow at 8% per year until
you are 70, when it would be 26.7% more than it would be at your
full retirement age.
of course, you don’t have to wait until age 70 to apply, because
you’ll earn delayed retirement credits (drcs) of 2/3rds of 1% per
month of delay beyond your full retirement age. But the longer you
wait to claim, the more your benefit will be (up to age 70), thus
possibly easing the impact of any benefits lost by not working until
your fra.
to summarize, if you don’t work between now and your fra,
your benefits will be probably be less than shown in your most
recent estimate. if you work and have earnings for some years after
age 60, and those earnings are more than any of the 35 used to compute your estimate, the higher current earnings will be used to compute your final benefit amount. and if you delay beyond your fra
to claim benefits you may recover (thru drcs) some of what was
lost by not working between age 60 and your fra. i realize this
isn’t a specific answer about how much less your benefit might be,
but i hope this answers your basic question.
The association of mature american citizens (a.m.a.c.), https://
www.amac.us, is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that
takes its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their
behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on
how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a
difference by joining us today at https:// amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent
legal or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the
AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security
Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website
(amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Maryland Small Business Development Center
Workshop

Ready, Set, Go! The Nuts & Bolts of Starting a Business
February 12, 2019 • 1–3:30 p.m.
University of MD Baltimore Bldg.; 620 W. Lexington Street,
Room 2-111; Baltimore, MD 21201
Cost: FREE
contact information: sandra conaway

this workshop is specifically designed for small businesses in the
planning phase of building a company. featured topics include: registering a business name; filing your business as a legal entity; marketing/advertising strategies; charging and reporting retail/sales tax,
creating a business plan, zoning guidelines, and business licensing.

PhotograPh courtesy Pgcedc

EDC President and CEO David Iannucci discusses the economy with Stanley A. Earley,
Director of the Ofﬁce of Management and
Budget

Maryland State Police Joins ‘Adapt’ Initiative to
Address Aggressive Driving
By ron snyder
Maryland State Police

PiKesville, md. (January 24, 2019)—
the maryland state Police are among the
law enforcement agencies in the state this
month who are participating in an initiative
to raise additional awareness about aggressive driving.
troopers are participating in the state’s
adaPt—aggressive drivers are Public
threats—initiative. the adaPt Program
is an aggressive driving enforcement campaign designed to curb dangerous behaviors
and make maryland roads safer for everyone. adaPt combines education and law
enforcement as part of maryland’s toward
Zero deaths program, which is charting the
course to reach the goal of zero roadway fatalities.
among the highlights for troopers during
the initiative, which ran from January 18 to
27:
• the golden ring Barrack concentrated
on educating the public and enforcing
maryland’s “move over” laws during an
initiative from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
wednesday along interstate 83 near
shawan road in Baltimore county. the

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Six in Ten People With
Alzheimer’s, Dementia Will Wander
Planning is critical to prepare for this emergency situation
By cindy schelhorn
Alzheimer’s Association

mclean, va (January 24,
2019)—wandering and getting
lost is common among people
with alzheimer’s disease or dementia and can happen during
any stage of the disease.
“anyone who has memory
problems and is able to walk is
at risk for wandering,” said
cindy schelhorn, senior director
of communications and marketing with the alzheimer’s association national capital area
chapter. “even in the early
stages of dementia, the person
can become disoriented or confused for a period of time and
may not remember his or her
name or address.”
Behaviors that may indicate
an increased risk of wandering
include:
• forgetting how to get to familiar places
• talking about fulfilling former obligations, such as going
to work
• trying or wanting to “go
home,” even when at home
• having difficulty locating familiar places like the bathroom, bedroom or dining
room

Planning ahead and being
prepared is critical when for this
dangerous—and potentially fatal—situation occurs. when
preparing an emergency plan, be
sure to:
• have a list of people and their
telephone numbers easily accessible to call for help.
• ask neighbors, friends and
family to call if they see the
person alone.
• Keep a recent, close-up photo
and current medical information on hand to give to police.
• Know your neighborhood. Be
aware of any dangerous areas
nearby, i.e. bodies of water,
dense foliage, or busy roads.
• Keep a list of places where
the person may wander, including past jobs, former
homes, places of worship, or
a favorite restaurant.
“when a memory-impaired
person goes missing, don’t wait.
Begin looking immediately,”
said schelhorn. “ninety-four
percent of people who wander
are found within 1.5 miles of
where they disappeared. if the
person isn’t located within the
first 15 minutes of the search,
call ‘911’ and report to the police
that a person with alzheimer’s
disease or dementia—a ‘vulner-

able adult’—is missing. a missing report should be filed and
the police will begin to search
for the individual.”
wandering situations can
happen even to the most diligent
of caregivers. following are
strategies to help lower the
chances of a wandering incident:
• identify the most likely times
of day that wandering may
occur. Plan activities at that
time. activities and exercise
can reduce anxiety, agitation
and restlessness.
• reassure the person if he or
she feels lost, abandoned or
disoriented. if the person with
dementia wants to leave to
“go home” or “go to work,”
use communication focused
on exploration and validation,
and refrain from correcting
the person.
• ensure all basic needs are
met. has the person gone to
the bathroom? is he or she
thirsty or hungry?
• avoid busy places that are
confusing and can cause disorientation.
• Place locks out of the line of
sight. install either high or low
on exterior doors, and consider placing slide bolts at the
top or bottom.

• use devices that signal when
a door or window is opened.
this can be as simple as a bell
placed above a door or as sophisticated as an electronic
home alarm.
• Provide supervision. do not
leave someone with dementia
unsupervised in new or
changed surroundings. never
lock a person in at home or
leave him or her in a car
alone.
• if the person is no longer driving, remove access to car
keys—a person with dementia may not just wander by
foot. the person may forget
that he or she can no longer
drive. if the person is still able
to drive, consider using a gPs
device to help if they get lost.
the alzheimer’s association
can provide families and caregivers with additional guidance
on keeping people with memory
issues safe. for more information, visit their web site at alz.org
or call their toll-free 24/7
helpline at 800-272-3900.
the alzheimer’s association is
the leading voluntary health organization in Alzheimer’s care,
support and research. Our mission is to eliminate Alzheimer’s
disease through the advancement
of research, to provide and enhance care and support for all
affected, and to reduce the risk
of dementia through the promotion of brain health. Our vision
is a world without Alzheimer’s.
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New Temporary Art Exhibit Honoring
African American Employees of the
B&O Railroad
By dana Kirn
B&O Railroad Museum

Baltimore, md. (Jan 21, 2019)—during february’s Black history month, the B&o railroad
museum will present a new temporary exhibit,
entitled Best In Service, a rare art exhibit of
paintings and photographs from the B&o
archives not previously displayed honoring the
service of african americans and their contributions to the B&o railroad. Best In Service
features original paintings by american illustrators dan content and roy frederick spreter.
commissioned by the B&o railroad in the early
1930s, these artists painted full page, oil on canvas railroad scenes of service primarily used for
creating advertisements for publications such as
the “saturday evening Post” and the “B&o employee magazine”.
additionally, Best in Service highlights the
lives and service of four prominent african
american B&o railroad employees—thurgood
marshall, fearless m. williams, charles wright
and maggie hudson.
u.s. supreme court Justice, thurgood marshall, whose roots run deep in the Baltimore
community and the B&o railroad, worked as a
waiter and porter on board B&o dining cars
while earning a college degree at lincoln university in chester county, Pennsylvania. marshall obtained his position with the B&o railroad because his father, william canfield
marshall, was a B&o railroad porter and waiter.
his “uncle fee”, fearless m. williams on his
mother’s side of the family, served the B&o

railroad for 46 years as a floor porter for B&o
railroad executive staff including its presidents
and became a very prominent member of the
Baltimore business community.
charles w. wright began his 33-year career
with the B&o railroad in 1884 as head butler
for B&o president John w. garrett. in 1910, he
was promoted to head cook aboard B&o no. 99
for B&o president, daniel willard, who eventually became a very close friend.
maggie hudson, born in shuqualak, mississippi in 1919, moved to south Baltimore in the
early 1940’s because she heard that the B&o
railroad was “hiring girls”. the B&o railroad
hired maggie in 1943 as one its first female
african american porterette, a position she held
for 36 years. on april 13, 2019, hudson turns
100 years old, making her the oldest living
known B&o railroad employee.
B&o railroad jobs for african-americans
were considered elite positions for the time. Best
In Service provides an immersive look into their
lives through these and other african american
exhibits at the B&o railroad museum:
• c&o #409, circa 1900 “Jim crow” passenger
car that depicts a stark visual of passenger
seating, restrooms and accommodations for
whites and blacks when segregation was mandated by law as “separate was equal”.
• Dinner in the Diner, a B&o dining car exhibit,
highlighting african americans who served
the B&o railroad as chefs and waiters. their
work on board dining cars was exceptional,
providing passengers, including many u.s.
Presidents, with high-quality service.
Best in Service will only be on exhibit at
the B&o railroad museum for the months of
february and march. First to Fight: Railroaders of WWI featuring a scale model of the 1917
Battle of cambrai will be exhibited may and
June. august and september conclude with
Protecting the Line: The First Railroad Police
Unit in the Nation that also provides a peek
into the museum’s future with the opening of
first mile stables, a new home for Baltimore
city’s mounted Police unit.

wiKimedia commons PHOTO BY: JAMES G. HOWES

B&O Railroad Museum,
901 W. Pratt St.
Baltimore, MD 21223
www.borail.org / 410-752-2490

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
The Girl in the Spider’s Web
the girl in the spider’s web
Grade: C
Rated R, some harsh profanity,
brief graphic sex, moderate
violence
1 hr., 57 min

after “the girl with the
dragon tattoo” author stieg larsson died, his publisher hired
david lagercrantz to write more
sequels, like those Jason Bourne
books that weren’t by robert

ludlum. coincidentally, the
movie version of “the girl in the
spider’s web” feels like a Bourne
knockoff, not (just) because it
isn’t as good as the originals but
because for some reason hacker
punk lisbeth salander (claire
foy) is now getting caught up in
espionage capers involving nuclear launch codes and going on
the run because she’s been framed
for murders like a common Jason
Bourne.

rottentomatoes.com

Lisbeth Salander, the cult ﬁgure and title character of the acclaimed Millennium book series created by Stieg Larsson, will
return to the screen in The Girl in the Spider’s Web, a ﬁrsttime adaptation of the recent global bestseller.

what happened to avenging
wronged women? oh, there’s a
little bit of that, just enough to
remind you why you liked lisbeth in the first place. But
mostly it’s a dreary, derivative
spy plot, directed by fede alvarez (“don’t Breathe”), in
which a conscious-stricken
computer programmer (stephen
merchant) hires lisbeth to steal
an app he built that can access
all the world’s nukes, and return it to him so he can destroy
it. she gets it, but of course it’s
promptly stolen from her by
bad guys, including one (sylvia
hoeks) who reminds lisbeth of
her sister. But her sister is dead,
isn’t she?? et cetera.
what happened to journalist
mikael Blomkvist (sverrir
gudnason)? oh, he’s around
too, occupying space and
screen time. since this is the
fourth installment in the saga
(though only the second to get
an american movie adaptation), some obligation was
probably felt to include all familiar characters. But they’re
counting on a built-in fondness
that is by no means assured: to
the extent you ever cared about
lisbeth and mikael, it wasn’t
this lisbeth and mikael. and
anyway, the characters have little to do with each other anymore.
laKeith stanfield is a welcome presence as an nsa agent
pursuing lisbeth and the app,
and some of the hacker-vshacker business is fun. But in
the end it’s an ordinary, mundane tech thriller whose only
distinction is that it’s connected
to a previous movie. it’s the
very definition of a sequel nobody wanted.

Calendar Spotlight

Spend a day at the Maryland Historical Society!
maryland historical society, 201 west monument st.,
Baltimore, maryland 21201 • 410-685-3750

Free Public Tour: MdHS Collection Highlights
Thursday, February 7, 2019 • 11 a.m.

visitors can enjoy free admission to the entire museum on the first thursday of every month. a
collection highlights tour takes place at 11 a.m.—explore the galleries with a member of our
staff, hear the stories behind the artifacts on display and learn about maryland’s rich history.
groups of 10 or more people must book a tour ahead of time.

Free Public Tour: Civil Rights

Thursday, February 7, 2019 • 1 p.m.

from speaking out against the institution of slavery to fighting for equal rights, marylanders have
long played a role in the growth of civil rights for african americans. in the spirit of Black
history month, come join us for a special highlights tour that tells maryland’s civil rights story.
some of the highlights that will be seen will be an autographed cabinet card of frederick douglass,
the Paul henderson Photograph collection, the story, and items of the 4th united states colored
troops, and much more! groups of 10 or more people must book a tour ahead of time.

Francis Scott Key Lecture Series:
Indelible Images: The Quest for Saving
African American Photographs

Thursday, February 7, 2019 • Doors open at 6 p.m.
The lecture begins at 6:30 p.m. Reception to follow.

collector and author ross J. Kelbaugh will share discoveries and stories from his 19th and early
20th century photography collection, with a focus on african american photographs. mr.
Kelbaugh will also share stories from his work as an appraiser on maryland Public television’s
“chesapeake collectibles.” Register for this lecture. to sign up for the entire lecture series,
email dpeterson@mdhs.org, or call 410-685-3750 ext. 399.
cost: $50 per person/per lecture, or $225 per person/$350 per couple for the entire series (6
lectures, february, march, april, september, october, and november 2019)

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Maryland Historical Society

Photo courtesy maryland historical society

The Maryland Historical Society was founded in 1844 and is the world’s largest museum and
library dedicated to the history of maryland. occupying an entire city block in the mount vernon
district of Baltimore, the society’s mission is to “collect, preserve, and interpret the objects and
materials that reflect maryland’s diverse cultural heritage.” the society is home to the original manuscript of the star spangled Banner and publishes a biannual journal titled “the maryland historical
magazine.” visitors to the museum will find major exhibits of famous maryland paintings, silver,
furniture, maritime history and children’s toys from the last 300 years. the library houses over seven
million documents related to maryland history. hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. wednesday through saturday,
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. sunday (museum only). adults, $9; seniors, $7; students with id, $6; children 3–
18, $6; children under 3, free. on the first thursday and second sunday of every month, the mdhs
offers free museum admission.
Maryland Historical Society, 201 West Monument St., Baltimore, Maryland 21201-4674
• 410-685-3750 • www.mdhs.org

Presented By marietta house museum and Prince george’s county
historical society:

Spring Lecture Series:
African American Women in Music

The first presentation of our series: The Music of Portia Washington Pittman
By stacey hawKins
Marietta House/M-NCPPC

Join us on saturday, february
23, at 1 p.m., as
historian susan
Pearl discusses
the music of Portia washington
Pittman. Portia
wa s h i n g t o n
P i t t m a n ,
1883–1978, was
the oldest and
only daughter of
Booker t. washPhoto courtesy m-ncPPc
ington. she was
Portia Washington Pittman born in tuskegee,
alabama, at the
institute founded
by her father, and had become an accomplished
pianist by age ten. educated at schools in new
england, Portia finished a four-year college degree at Bradford academy in massachusetts
where she completed studies in music. october
of 1907, she married architect william sidney

Pittman, and settled with him in fairmount
heights in Prince george’s county, maryland.
she made her concert debut in washington, d.c.,
in may 1908. the Pittman family moved to dallas, texas in 1913, and Portia began teaching
music in a dallas high school named for her father. after retirement, she devoted herself to
recognition of her father’s place in history, and
died in washington, d.c., in 1978.
light refreshments will be served following
the program. $5/person.
susan Pearl is historian of the Prince george’s
county historical society, and former historian
for maryland-national capital Park and Planning
commission.
Please call 301-464-5291 for more information and to reserve your seat!
marietta is the 1813 home of Judge gabriel
duvall, a supreme court Justice and comptroller
of the u.s. treasury. marietta stands on terraced,
landscaped grounds with two contemporary outbuildings: a brick law office and a stone and
brick root cellar/harness storage room.
marietta is located at 5626 Bell station road,
glenn dale, md 20769 and is a property of the
maryland-national capital Park and Planning
commission.

calendar of events
January 31–February 6, 2019

Dinosaur Park Open House/Fossil Deposit Interpretation
date and time: saturday, february 2, 2019, 12–4 p.m.
description: meet paleontologists, learn about maryland prehistory,
and search a real fossil quarry for 110 million-year-old fossils.
this event is held on the 1st and 3rd saturday of every month!
cost:
free!!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: dinosaur Park, 13100 mid atlantic Boulevard,
laurel, md 20708
contact: 301-627-1286; tty 301-699-2544

Black History Hall of Fame
date and time: saturday, february 2, 2019, 2 p.m.
description: maya angelou, aretha franklin, mae Jemison, the
Buffalo soldiers…these are just some of the famous people that
come to life in this celebration of Black history. Presented by
Bright star theatre.
cost:
free!!
ages:
5–12
location: Bowie Branch library, 15210 annapolis rd.,
Bowie, md 20715
contact: 301-262-7000

Mixed-Media Collage Quilt Paintings by Curtis Woody
date and time: monday, february 4, 2019, 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
description: curtis woody is a mixed-media collage painter
who draws inspiration from historical connection points that
join together individuals, families, generations, and communities.
he creates highly textured and intricately detailed original art
pieces intended to breathe new life into and enhance the unique
characteristics of a common historical heritage.
cost:
free!!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Publick Playhouse, 5445 landover road,
cheverly, md 20784
contact: 301-277-1710; tty 301-699-2544

Madre Africa—African Heritage in Latin America
date and time: tuesday, february 5, 2019, 10:15–11:15 a.m.
description: learn how african cultures influenced and inspired
fascinating rhythms, instruments and musical styles, such as
candombe, festejo, tango, and salsa. as we travel through south
america and the caribbean, hear how each country developed
its own blend of cultural and religious traditions while sharing a
similar african heritage. tracing migration through music, geography and social studies become lively subjects that are especially relevant in today’s diverse school and work environments!
this fast-paced musical tour is interactive with clapping, dancing,
and african-style call and response. audience members can join
the group on stage to try instruments and dance steps.
cost:
$8/person; $6/person in groups of 20 or more
ages:
recommended for grades K–5
location: Publick Playhouse, 5445 landover road,
cheverly, md 20784
contact: 301-277-1710; tty 301-699-2544

North by Night: More Heroes of the
Underground Railroad, Kids’ Day Out
date and time: wednesday, february 6, 2019, 10:30 a.m.
description: follow the journey of brave men and women who
risked it all to travel north and help others escape the terrors of
slavery. meet people with familiar names and many more who
have gone largely unnoticed by history—until now! this show
features william still, sojourner truth, william lloyd garrison,
and others.
cost:
$5/person
ages:
all ages welcome
location: harmony hall arts center, 10701 livingston road,
fort washington, md 20744
contact: 301-203-6070; tty: 301-699-2544

Black History Month Film Series presents, “Bronx Gothic”
date and time: wednesday, february 6, 2019, 7–10 p.m.
description: from director andrew rossi comes an electrifying
portrait of writer and performer okwui okpokwasili and her acclaimed one-woman show, “Bronx gothic.” rooted in memories
of her childhood, okwui—who’s worked with conceptual artists
like ralph lemon and Julie taymor—fuses dance, song, drama,
and comedy to create a mesmerizing space in which audiences
can engage with a story about two 12-year-old black girls coming
of age in the 1980s.
cost:
free!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Brentwood arts exchange, 3901 rhode island
avenue, Brentwood, md 20722
contact: 301-277-2863; tty 301-699-2544

The Old Man, The Youth and The Sea
date and time: february 7–march 3, 2019, student matinees
february 14, february 15, february 28, march 1 at 10:30 a.m.
description: Based on historic events, this new play by one of
spain’s rising young playwrights explores conflicting loyalties
to one’s country and one’s morality in the battle for a just society.
given the rise of nationalism in the world today, questions of
truth, freedom of speech, and political liberty have greater resonance. Performed in spanish with english subtitles.
cost:
$48 regular tickets thursdays–sundays. $30 tickets
for students, military, seniors (65+). additional discounts groups of 10+. to purchase tickets visit
www.galatheatre.org
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: gala theatre, 3333 14th street, nw,
washington, d.c.
contact: 202-234-7174

Peiffer’s Corner Concert
date and time: friday, february 8, 2019, 7:30–9 p.m.
description: Peiffer’s corner: enjoy jazz favorites and originals
with multi-instrumentalist John Peiffer and his band. Jazz on
the recorder/ukulele/natural horn? you’ll be amazed!
cost:
free!
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: old Parish house, 4711 Knox rd,
college Park, md 20741
contact: info@cpae.org
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National Law Enforcement Museum Conversations Series
Predictive Policing: Forecasting Crime with Big Data
Panel Discussion on Thursday, February 7, 2019, from 7–8:30 p.m.
By roByn small
National Law Enforcement Museum

washington (Jan 24, 2019)—the national law enforcement museum at the
motorola solutions foundation Building
kicks off its 2019 conversations discussion
series with a panel discussion on Predictive
Policing.
Big data technologies are changing policing. in this lively panel discussion, guests
learn about how big data affects our communities and explore what happens when an algorithm determines whether a person is statistically likely to commit a violent act.
Panelists from the washington, dc area and
chicago will talk about their experience with
predictive policing and what every person
should know about this technology.
nBc4 Prince george's county Bureau
chief tracee wilkins moderates this engaging
panel of experts:
• dr. andrew g. ferguson from the university of the district of columbia and author

of “the rise of Big data Policing: surveillance, race and the future of law enforcement.”
• reverend tony lee, founder and senior
Pastor of the community of hope a.m.e.
church in hillcrest heights, maryland
• chief Jonathan lewin of the chicago Police
department's Bureau of technical services
“the museum is committed to offering
thought-provoking programs that explore topics of interest and concern to our visitors,”
said david l. Brant, executive director of the
national law enforcement museum. “By
providing a platform for dialogue and discussion, we hope to be able to introduce important
topics to the community that are both engaging and relevant.”
our conversations series is free with admission to the museum. in addition, the museum continues to offer free admission to all
furloughed federal government employees
during the current partial government shutdown. visitors who present a valid federal
government id will enjoy free admission.

Moving Out, Moving In, Moving Up:

The Department of Parks and Recreation Celebrates
Black History Month and Beyond
By Press officers
Prince George’s County Department of
Parks and Recreation

riverdale, md. (January 25, 2019)—
celebrate and honor african-american heritage during Black history month in february and beyond. from performances to
history lessons to panel discussions, there
are plenty of exciting events and activities
planned throughout Prince george’s county.

Annual Black History Month Exhibition:
Moving Out, Moving In, Moving Up
gallery exhibit is open from January 21
through to february 28, daily 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd,
laurel, md 20708, cost: free
migration has been a defining characteristic of the Black experience in the united
states since the arrival of the first enslaved
africans to the american colonies in the
early 1600s. But the early 20th century
marked a new and important phase in migration as unprecedented numbers of african
americans moved from the rural south to
the urban north in search of a better life.
multiple waves of this “great migration”
would continue during the course of the 20th
century into the 21st century as blacks within
the united states, as well as black immigrants, moved to and within this country.
this exhibit explores the factors spurring
black migration and immigration as well as
the resulting changes in society on the na-

tional, regional, and local levels. this exhibit
is curated by the m-ncPPc Black history
Program.

Panel Discussion: Impact of Black
Music During the Great Migration
saturday, february 2, 2019, 1–2:30 p.m.
montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd,
laurel, md 20708, cost: free
three panelists discuss the impact music
had on african americans during the harlem
renaissance. the panelists utilize the association for the study of african american
life and history’s 2019 Black history
month theme, Black migrations.

A Visit With Miss Harriet
saturday, february 9, 2019, from 4–5:30 p.m.
surratt house museum, 9118 Brandywine
road, clinton, md 20735, cost: free
surratt house museum invites you sit a
spell with the elderly harriet tubman during
this first-person presentation by ms. cleo
coleman. while tubman is most frequently
remembered as an integral conductor of the
underground railroad, aiding countless
slaves in their quest for freedom, her service
spanned many avenues. tubman aided the
union army, acting as a scout and spy enemy territory and aiding wounded and sick
soldiers by dispensing herbal remedies. in
the north, she helped many acclimate to
their newfound freedom, assisting with and
raising funds for housing, jobs, and food.
later, harriet tubman joined the women’s

Green Banking In U.S.
™
TALK Finally Comes Of Age

Earth

Dear EarthTalk:
After reading an EarthTalk piece on
climate divestment, I’m looking to
switch my checking and savings
accounts to an environmentally friendly
bank. Any ideas?
—Bill Kim, troy, ny

ented companies and institutions is well on
its way to being considered green.
“money is power—it allows people and
businesses to meet their needs and act on
their beliefs,” says laurie fielder of the vermont state employees credit union
(vsecu), a leading “green” credit union
in vermont. “your credit union or bank has
few of us think about how our banking a lot of power in determining who has access
affects the environment but, in reality, put- to money, which means they determine
ting your money with a green-minded fi- which ideas and businesses are empownancial institution may be one of the best ered.” she adds that individuals investing
things you can do to help conserve land, in energy savings at home, or businesses
protect air and water, save endangered committed to sustainable operations, are
wildlife and mitigate climate change. Banks ideal loan candidates for vsecu, given its
(owned by shareholders) and credit unions underlying commitment to ethical practices
(owned by the customers) lend and invest that benefit the community.
some of the deposited funds they are holdnew york-based amalgamated Bank
ing, which is how they’re able to pay interest started in 1923 to open up quality and afback to you. a bank or credit union that fordable banking services to the masses, and
limits its investments to sustainability-ori- has been serving working people and their
families ever since. in the
modern era, amalgamated
considers environmental sustainability a key component
of its overall investment criteria, refusing “to invest our
own dollars in funds that
harm people or the planet.”
amalgamated offers a full
suite of banking and investment services to individuals,
businesses, non-profits and
institutions.
likewise, minnesotabased sunrise Banks offers a
full suite of personal and
commercial banking services
image credit: artem Bali, Pexels
and invests customer deposits
A green wave hasn’t quite swept the banking industry in sustainable and community
in the U.S. yet but a few pioneers are blazing new trails development projects that return high yields financially
for sustainability-oriented depositors.

the museum is also offering a $5 discount
off its general admission price for all other
visitors who present a paid admission ticket
from the following washington, dc-area museums and attractions: artechouse,
madame tussauds dc, newseum and the
observation deck at ceB tower. Please note,
this special offer is not valid in combination
with other offers or discounts.
located in downtown washington, dc,
at the Judiciary square metro, the museum
is easily accessible by public transportation
and convenient to many other museums and
attractions in the nation’s capital. the museum is open daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
with the last visitor entry at 5 p.m. on thursdays, the museum is open until 9 p.m., allowing visitors to experience the exhibitions,
artifacts, and programs in a less-crowded atmosphere.
for more information on the national law
enforcement museum and a list of upcoming
programs, please visit lawenforcement
museum.org or call 202-737-3400.
suffrage movement and cared for the elderly.
in this presentation, tubman reminisces over
the events that formed her life of service
before, during, and after the american civil
war. this program is free. guests are encouraged to arrive early, as seating is first
come, first served.

Book and Film Discussion:
“Mudbound”
tuesday, february 12 and tuesday, february
19, 2019 from 7–9 p.m.
montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd,
laurel, md 20708, cost: free
Join us for a two-part book discussion
and a film viewing. we will discuss the book
and movie “mudbound”. the international
bestseller, now a major motion picture from
netflix, “mudbound”, is based on two mississippi families ‘one black, one white’ that
confront the brutal realities of prejudice,
farming, and friendship in a divided world
war ii era. these discussions will be led by
dr. Karen arnold, former poet-in-residence
at montpelier arts center and discussion
moderator for multiple literature groups
throughout the dmv area.

Voices From the Past: Sissieretta Jones
sunday, february 17, 2019 from 4–5:30 p.m.
montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd,
laurel, md 20708, cost: free
sissieretta Jones was the first african
american to perform at carnegie hall in
new york city in 1892. this annual Black
history month series in collaboration with
the coalition for african americans in the
See MOVING OUT Page A8
and environmentally. another great place to
bank if you care about the planet is california-based Beneficial state Bank, which distributes its profits to local community and
sustainable development projects. aspiration, an online-only bank that stays green
not just by foregoing brick-and-mortar
branch locations but also by investing only
in businesses and institutions that have sworn
off fossil fuels, is yet another green choice.
still other responsible options include: city
first Bank of dc, first green Bank, the
missoula federal credit union, new resource Bank, southern Bancorp and verity
credit union. u.s. citizens can open online
accounts with any of these banks.
to find more banks and credit unions
that worry about achieving a so-called
“triple bottom line” (financial, social and
environmental gains), check out the website
of the global alliance for Banking on values, an independent network of banks using
finance to deliver sustainable economic, social and environmental development. only
11 of the 48 banks around the world that
qualify as members of this netherlandsbased non-profit are u.s.-based, but industry
analysts expect many more american banks
will start to go green given increasing public
demand for putting our money where our
mouths are.

CONTACTS: “how are activists using
divestment to fight climate change?”
emagazine.com/divesting-fossil-fuels/;
vsecu, www.vsecu.com; amalgamated
Bank, www.amalgamatedbank.com; sunrise
Banks, www.sunrisebanks.com; Beneficial
state Bank, www.beneficialstatebank.com;
aspiration, www.aspiration.com; global alliance for Banking on values, www.gabv.org.

EarthTalk® is written and edited by roddy
scheer and doug moss and is a registered
trademark of E - The Environmental Magazine (www.emagazine.com). Send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

UNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United Methodist Church
“A CHURCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wonderful wednesdays
with Jesus’:

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of victory Prayer call
wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160,
access code 929037
soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00pm

AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word of god
community
church

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. Prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 P.m.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: fhBc@verizon.net
Pastor: rev. waymond B. duke

BUSINESS SERVICES

Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.

increase your frequency with your
advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddc
press.com.

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google ads words
through mddc’s social media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith @ wsmith@mddcpress.com

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

BAPTIST

www.fbhp.org

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

BUSINESS SERVICES

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

donate autos, trucKs,
rv’s. lutheran mission society. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. mva
license #w1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranmissionsociety.org

let the multi-media specialists of
mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results now. www.mddcpress.
com

5018 lakeland road
college Park, md 20740

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625
rev. Jonathon counts, Pastor

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., Pastor

increase your presence by advertising on faceBooK; twitter
and google-ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media advertising today; call 410-2120616
EDUCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

airline mechanic training-get faa certification to fix
planes. financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of maintenance
866-823-6729.

S

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

MISCELLANEOUS

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results now
SERVICES—MISCELLANEOUS

save loads of money with your
advertising Budgets; connect with the multi-media specialists of the mddc advertising
networks; get Bulk advertising
opportunities now; call today; with one call; with one ad
Placement & one Bill; you’ll
reach the entire mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dc today! for just
$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just Pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda smith @mddcpress.com.

United Methodist Church
14418 old marlboro Pike,
upper marlboro, md
Church (301) 627-5088
Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
Prince george’s Post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SERVICES MISCELLANEOUS

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410212-0616 ask for multi-media
specialist—wanda & watch your
results grow.
WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

freon r12 wanted: certified Buyer will Pay ca$h for
r12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

THIS
COULD BE
YOUR AD!
Call today
for a quote.
301-627-0900

Pay Raise Fairness Act from A4

ployees will see no increase in pay, while members of the military
received an increase of 2.6 percent for calendar year 2018.
“for the past 35 days, President trump and congressional republicans have held federal employees and the american people
they serve hostage,” said congressman hoyer. “this government
shutdown is the latest in the long list of attacks on our hardworking
federal civilian workforce. the federal civilian workforce Pay
raise fairness act is an important step in treating federal employees
with the respect they deserve and compensating them for the financial
stress the trump-mcconnell shutdown has inflicted on them.”
“federal employees have dedicated their lives and careers in service
to the american people,” said congressman connolly. “yet far too
often their sacrifice and dedication go unappreciated, met instead with
insult and vitriol from the oval office. we must provide the entire
federal workforce with a pay increase worthy of their selfless commitment to the betterment of the american public. the federal civilian
workforce Pay raise fairness act reaffirms our conviction that public
servants—civilian and military alike—deserve better than the shutdowns, furloughs, and pay freezes forced upon them by the trump administration.”
The legislation is cosponsored by Representatives Elijah Cummings (D-MD), John Sarbanes (D-MD), Don Beyer (D-VA), Jamie
Raskin (D-MD), Jennifer Wexton (D-VA), Anthony Brown (D-MD),
David Trone (D-MD), and Eleanor Holmes Norton (D-DC).

Moving Out from A7

Performing arts (caaPa) is dedicated to the legacy of little known
Black musicians, featuring moving narration from a historical perspective and music performed by acclaimed soprano
devaunt’ ogden.

Black History Month Presentation: Jubilee Voices
saturday, february 23, 2019 from 1–2 p.m.
trinity episcopal church, 14515 church st, upper marlboro, md
20772, cost: free
washington revels, Jubilee voices ensemble, will perform songs
and stories of struggle, perseverance, trials, and triumphs of african
americans as expressed through a cappella music. Program will be
held at trinity episcopal church in upper marlboro. no reservation
necessary.

Alison Crockett
friday, march 8, 2019 from 8–10 p.m.
montpelier arts center, 9652 muirkirk rd, laurel, md 20708
cost: $25; reservation is required
alison crockett is the quintessential nu jazz/progressive soul
singer of her generation. you may have heard her on seminal recordings by King Britt, Blue six, us3, landslide, John wicks, mathematics, and a whole host of other albums. crockett’s voice has provided the velvety, sensual sound of tomorrow’s yesterdays, a
captivating tone which evokes both the music of the past and that
yet to come. her voice is dripping with generous helpings of jazz,
gospel, and blues. as she says, “i set out to be a craftsman, someone
who could mold and shape music like sculpture.” tickets: $25/person; 10% discount for montpelier members and seniors. reservation
deadline: march 8, 2019.

Banneker Douglass Museum Presents the
Frederick Douglass Bicentennial Celebration

Saturday, February 9, 2019 • 6–10 p.m.
in february of 2018, governor larry hogan issued a proclamation declaring 2018 as the “year of frederick douglass,” in
celebration of the bicentennial of the birth of the renowned abolitionist and maryland native.
the Banneker-douglass museum "year of frederick douglass"
concluding celebration will be held in the museum on february 9,
2019 from 6–10 p.m, and will be co-hosted by the maryland commission on african american history and culture (mcaahc)
and the Banneker-douglass museum foundation (Bdmf), inc.
the program will include remarks from special guest speaker,
Kenneth B. morris, frederick douglass descendant and founder
of frederick douglass family initiatives.

Picturing Frederick Douglass,
A Lecture with Dr. John Stauffer

Monday, February 11, 2019 • 6–8 p.m.
celebrate frederick douglass’ birthday with an engaging lecture
given by dr. John stauffer, harvard university professor and author of “Picturing frederick douglass: an illustrated Bigraphy
of the nineteenth century’s most Photographed american”.
don’t miss this special event!
Banneker-Douglass Museum
84 franklin street, annapolis md 21401, 410-216-6180
REGISTER: https://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL
OF PRINCE GEORGE’S COUNTY
To Repair Approximately 80 Homes on
Saturday, April 27, 2019

Urgent need for all skilled trades people!

christmas in april*Prince george’s county will be repairing the
homes of approximately 80 disadvantaged homeowners with the help
of approximately 3,000 volunteers on saturday, april 27, 2019.
in order to assist our neighbors we are in urgent need of all skilled
trades people (such as carpenters, painters, plumbers, roofers,
jack of all trades and contractors). if you can help us, please contact
mary Kucharski, executive director of christmas in april*Prince
george’s county at 301-868-0937 or email us at cinapg@aol.com

FIND
THE

True
You
at

SU

Salisbury University offers valuable
knowledge and experience to prepare
students for any goal in life. Our
excellent academics come with an
affordable price tag, too.

BENEFIT DINNER/DANCE
February 23, 2019, 6:00–10:30 pm

Contact us at: 410-543-6161
admissions@salisbury.edu
www.salisbury.edu
Follow SU on Twitter @FlockToSU

There is no better way to learn about
SU than to visit!

A Maryland University of National Distinction

Columbia Moose Lodge
10404 Brandywine Road in Clinton, Maryland
christmas in april, which is celebrating their 31st year of service to
county residents, will be holding a Benefit dance to help raise funds
for materials. these funds will help us purchase supplies to assist us
in our effort to repair the homes of approximately 85 county homeowners on april 27, 2019.
tickets may be purchased in advance for $20 per person. admission
includes dinner and live music by the strangers with special
guest—daryl davis (chuck Berry’s Keyboard player). a cash bar
will be available.
to purchase tickets or for further information please call, mary
Kucharski, executive director of christmas in april*Prince george’s
county, at 301/868-0937.

